The Hope fault is the most active and southernmost splay of the Marlborough fault system in the northern South Island of New Zealand. The fault consists of five geometrically defined segments. We used trenching to acquire paleoseismic data and radiocarbon dating of faulted late Holocene sediments on the Hurunui segment of the Hope fault to derive an earthquake chronology that extends from the historic 1888 M w 7.1 Amuri earthquake to ca. 300 C.E., thereby providing the longest chronologic record of earthquakes on the Hope fault to date. Earthquake event horizons were identified by upward fault terminations, colluvial wedges, unconformities, and/or progressive folding of shutter basin deposits. Six earthquakes identified at C.E. 1888, 1740-1840, 1479-1623, 819-1092, 439-551, and 373-419 indicate a mean recurrence interval of ~298 ± 88 yr, with successive median interevent times ranging from 98 to 595 yr. The large variance in interevent times with respect to mean recurrence interval is explained by (1) possible coalescence of rupture overlap from the adjacent Hope River segment onto the Hurunui segment at our study site (including the 1888 Mw 7.1 Amuri earthquake, sourced primarily from the Hope River segment), which results in apparently shorter interevent times at the study site compared to mean recurrence intervals from adjacent fault segments, (2) possible earthquake temporal clustering on the Hurunui segment, which could result in interevent times that are significantly shorter or longer than interevent times and mean recurrence intervals predicted by a periodic earthquake rupture model, and/or (3) "missing" events, which could result in interevent times and mean recurrence intervals at the study site that are longer than the actual mean recurrence interval. While we cannot exclude option 3 as a possibility, we prefer options 1 and 2 to explain earthquake chronologies and rupture behavior on the Hurunui segment of the Hope fault, given the detailed nature of our geologic and chronologic investigations. By demonstrating that the 1888 Amuri earthquake propagated through a proposed segment boundary, we provide the first evidence for coseismic multisegment ruptures on the Hope fault. In contrast, the penultimate earthquake ruptured the Hurunui segment at 1740-1840 C.E. with no known rupture of the Hope River segment. Paleoearthquake records near geometrically complex segment structural boundaries on major strike-slip faults may show temporal recurrence distributions resulting from earthquake ruptures that variably arrest or propagate through proposed segment boundaries. We note that earthquake recurrence along major strikeslip plate-boundary faults may vary between more periodic and more episodic end members, even on adjacent, geometrically defined segments.
INTRODUCTION
Earthquake moment magnitude (M w ) varies proportionately with the source rupture area (length × width) and average coseismic displacement (e.g., Kanamori, 1977; Wells and Coppersmith, 1994; Leonard, 2010) . Trenching of faults can be used to document the rupture lengths and coseismic displacements of historic and prehistoric earthquake faults to determine past earthquake M w for integration into seismic hazard models (e.g., McCalpin, 2009 ). However, the interpretation of paleoseismic trench data and event chronology can be complicated due to: (1) the complex nature of fault ruptures propagating through heterogeneous sediment packages ; (2) variable topography and surface processes that can lead to incomplete, spatially variable, or ambiguous evidence for earthquake events, even for structurally mature faults of different lengths (Scharer et al., 2007; Hartleb et al., 2003 Hartleb et al., , 2006 ; and (3) rupture segmentation on large strike-slip fault systems, which are typically composed of multiple segments with intervening stepovers or bends that can impede rupture propagation (Wesnousky, 1988 (Wesnousky, , 2006 Oglesby, 2005; Elliott et al., 2009) . Also, slip distributions from earthquake ruptures on adjacent fault segments may overlap, resulting in repeat rupture at the overlapping zone over relatively short time frames (i.e., months to decades), as compared to expected return times of major earthquakes on individual faults segments. Examples of this are: the 1999 Izmit and Düzce earthquakes Langridge et al., 2002 ), 1939 and 1951 Erzincan earthquakes, 1939 and 1942 earthquakes on the North Anatolian fault (Barka, 1996 , 2013 Scotia Sea earthquakes (Vallée and Satriano, 2014) , and 1812 and 1857 San Andreas earthquakes (Weldon et al., 2005) . Therefore, fault re-rupture due to overlapping slip from adjacent ruptures may introduce disorder into the apparent recurrence intervals of earthquakes (Ben-Zion and Rice, 1995) , and thus prevent discrimination of periodic versus clustered earthquake recurrence intervals (Grant and Sieh, 1994; Rockwell et al., 2000) . Variations in the extent to which ruptures overlap along segmented active faults may result in apparent contradictions in paleoseismic earthquake chronologies along the length of these faults (Seitz et al., 1997 (Seitz et al., , 2013 Fumal et al., 2002; Hartleb et al., 2003; Biasi and Weldon, 2009) . In order to better constrain our understanding of rupture behavior, robust earthquake records proximal to geometrically defined fault segment boundaries are needed to compare with earthquake records from central parts of fault segments.
The Hope fault is one of the longest (~230 km) and fastest-slipping (~8-27 mm/yr) active faults in New Zealand (Fig. 1B; Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Langridge et al., 2003, Langridge and Berryman, 2005) . Field, aerial photographic, and light detection and ranging (LiDAR) mapping (McKay, 1890; Freund, 1971; Cowan, 1989; Langridge et al., 2003 Langridge et al., , 2013 Langridge and Berryman, 2005; Beauprêtre et al., 2012; Khajavi et al., 2014) indicates that the Hope fault is highly segmented. The fault consists of five geometrically defined segments (from west to east: Taramakau, Hurunui, Hope River, Conway, and Seaward) of ~20-70 km length that are separated by fault stepovers of up to ~7 km (Figs. 1-2) and >15° changes in strike. Evidence for segmented rupture behavior along the Hope fault includes: (1) the 1888 Mw 7.1 Amuri earthquake, which ruptured the Hope fault for an estimated length of 13-150 km (6%-65% of total Hope fault length; McKay, 1890 McKay, , 1902 Berryman, 1984; Knuepfer, 1984; Cowan, 1991) ; (2) along-fault variations in slip rate (e.g., ~8-15 mm/yr on the Hurunui segment, ~10-17 mm/yr on the Hope River segment, and ~19-27 mm/yr on the Conway segment); and (3) along-fault variations in the timing and estimated recurrence interval of paleoearthquakes (i.e., ~81-500 yr; Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Langridge et al., 2003; Langridge and Berryman, 2005) . Thus, available data make the best possible estimates of the seismic hazard for the Hope fault very uncertain. The geometry of the Hope fault system suggests a segmentation model maybe viable; however, it is unclear whether the segmentation model is useful for estimating seismic hazards on the Hope fault.
In this paper, we report new data that could lead to an improved geologic basis for hazard estimation. In detail, digital elevation models (DEMs) derived from LiDAR and photogrammetry are used to better constrain the surface rupture morphology of the eastern end of the Hurunui segment of the Hope fault adjacent to the proposed segment boundary with the Hope River segment (Cowan, 1991; Langridge et al., 2013) . Historical accounts of the 1888 Amuri earthquake (McKay, 1890) are reinterpreted in conjunction with our observations to determine a more accurate surface rupture length and location in relation to the Hope River and Hurunui segments. Two closely spaced (~4 m apart) trenches were excavated at the study site. Radiocarbon dating and OxCal modeling were used to investigate the timing of the past events at the study site, and dendrochronology and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating were used to determine the age of the earthquake-displaced sedimentary deposits in order to further refine the timing of paleoearthquakes. These results were combined with new off-fault data, and previously published paleoseismic trenching data to compare earthquake chronologies on the Hope River and Hurunui segments. The extent to which the proposed geometric boundary between these segments terminates or impedes rupture propagation on the Hope fault is investigated, and implications for paleoseismic studies and rupture behavior are discussed.
TECTONIC SETTING AND BACKGROUND

Hope Fault and Marlborough Fault System
New Zealand occurs at the boundary between the Australian and Pacific tectonic plates in the SW Pacific. Nearly pure strike-slip motion occurs along the Marlborough fault system in the northern South Island at rates of ~39-48 mm/yr (Fig. 1; DeMets et al., 1994 DeMets et al., , 2010 Beavan et al., 2002; Yeats and Berryman, 1987;  Wai rau faul t A w at er e fa u lt A u s t r a l i a n P l a t e P a c i f i c P l a t e P u ys e g u r S .Z .
A
H ik u r a n g i S .Z Berryman and Beanland, 1991; Van Dissen and Yeats, 1991; Pettinga et al., 2001; Wallace et al., 2007 Wallace et al., , 2012 . The Marlborough fault system consists of four major dextral strike-slip faults: the Wairau, Awatere, Clarence, and Hope faults, which transfer the motion between the Alpine fault in the west and the Hikurangi subduction zone in the east (Fig. 1B) . The ENE-striking Hope fault is the youngest (initiated ca. 1-2 Ma) and southernmost fault in the Marlborough fault system (Freund, 1971; Van Dissen, 1989; Cowan, 1990; Wood et al., 1994; Langridge and Berryman, 2005) , and it has the second highest slip rate among onshore faults in New Zealand. The Hope fault is segmented and includes branching faults (Kelly, Kakapo, and Kowhai faults), pull-apart basins, stepovers, and structural bends (Fig. 1B; Yang, 1991; Van Dissen and Yeats, 1991; Pettinga et al., 2001; Berryman et al., 2003) . Movement along strike-slip segments of the fault has developed transpressional duplexes (Eusden et al., 2000 (Eusden et al., , 2005 , and pull-apart basins such as Hanmer Basin (Figs. 1 and 2), one of the best known examples of a depression formed at a releasing stepover (Wood et al., 1994) . Typically, the Hope fault constitutes an ~1.3-km-wide deformation zone including depressions, folds, and wedges that have previously been documented or structurally investigated along the length of the fault (Freund, 1971; Cowan, 1989; Eusden et al., 2000 Eusden et al., , 2005 Khajavi et al., 2014) . Measured slip rates along the fault indicate that it accommodates nearly half of the plate-tectonic motion across the Marlborough region (Cowan, 1990; Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Van Dissen and Yeats, 1991; Knuepfer, 1992; Langridge et al., 2003; Langridge and Berryman, 2005) .
Amuri Earthquake: Background and Reassessment of McKay's Observations
On 1 September 1888, a large earthquake (termed the North Canterbury or Amuri earthquake) occurred on the Hope fault (McKay, 1890 (McKay, , 1902 . That earthquake ruptured the Hope River segment of the fault and produced displacements ranging from 1.5 to 2.6 m ( Fig. 2 ; McKay, 1890; Cowan, 1991) . Estimations of the true extent of the 1888 Amuri surface rupture range from 13 km (from the Hope-Boyle confluence to the Hope-Waiau confluence) to 150 km (from the junction of the Alpine and Hope faults to the east of Hanmer Basin; McKay, 1890 McKay, , 1902 Berryman, 1984; Knuepfer, 1984) . Cowan (1991) argued that the rupture length was probably 30 ± 5 km from the Hope-Boyle confluence to the Hanmer Basin (Figs. 1 and 2), based on the observed and reported damage and reports of aftershock concentration patterns. He also argued that the rupture was initiated beneath the Hope-Boyle confluence (Fig. 2) , which was considered to be a 4-km-wide tectonic basin formed at a releasing bend along the Hope fault (Clayton, 1966) . Estimates of the moment magnitude of the Amuri earthquake are M w 7-7.3 (Cowan, 1991) , and M w 7.1 (Stirling et al., 2012) .
The postearthquake observations of McKay (1890; see Appendix 1 herein), and subsequent interpretations of earthquake rupture length (Berryman, 1984; Knuepfer, 1984; Cowan, 1991) provide important information relevant to our study. Our trench site (Figs. 2 and 3) falls along the known or suspected zone of faulting associated with the 1 September 1888 Amuri earthquake. McKay's report includes terms such as "line of greatest disturbance," "line of greater dislocation," "earthquake-fracture," "old and new earth-fractures," "ground-rents," "earthrents," "fissures," "slips," "rents and openings," "old line of dislocation," "recently-formed earth-rents," "recently-formed fractures," "old earthquake-rents," "traces of earthquake-action" to describe both the prehistoric (pre-1888) and the 1888 Amuri earthquake-induced surface features (Appendix 1). McKay clearly distinguishes the 1888 Amuri surface fractures resulting from fault rupture (e.g., "line of dislocation or greatest disturbance," "earthquake fracture or rents"), ground failure (e.g., "rents," "opening," "slips," "fissures"), and those for which no specific origin is inferred (e.g., "ground-rent," "earthrent"). In this study, we interpret the terms "line of greater dislocation," "line of greatest disturbance," and "earthquake-fracture" to refer to a surface rupture (Appendix 1: 1, 2, and 14), and the term "old line of dislocation" to refer to a former surface rupture (Appendix 1: 1, 10, and 15). The term "slip" is commonly used in New Zealand to refer to a landslide (Appendix 1: 1, 4, 10, 13, and 14), so we do not interpret those as fault slips. Figure 2 shows documented observations and measured single-event displacements between the Hope-Kiwi area and Hanmer Plain, which encompasses parts of both the Hurunui and Hope River segments. Quotes from the words of McKay (1890), which are related to locations 1-16 and displacements identified in Figure 2 , appear in Appendix 1.
Based on McKay's observations and comments, it can be inferred that: (1) the clearest evidence of the western limit of the 1888 Amuri surface rupture was near the Hope-Kiwi confluence ( Fig. 2 ; Appendix 1: 2 and 15); and (2) its eastern limit was identified by rents and fissures at the eastern end of the Hanmer Plain, but not as far as the area between the Hanmer River and Lottery Creek ( Fig. 2 ; Appendix 1: 15). In his opinion, the 1888 Amuri surface rupture com- menced at some point to the west of Glynn Wye (maybe even farther west than the Hope-Kiwi confluence) and propagated to the east with increasingly strong ground motions to Glynn Wye and Glenhope, with decreased ground damage from Glenhope toward the eastern end of the Hanmer Plain (Appendix 1: 15). McKay mentioned the earthquake fracture, snapped, broken, and thrown-down trees, and a possible continuation of the fault for a mile or more into the forest west of the Hope-Kiwi confluence (location 2 on Fig. 2 ; Appendix 1: 13).
These observations conflict with the interpretations of Cowan (1991) , who placed the western limit of the surface rupture at the Hope-Boyle confluence (Fig. 2) . Based on our reinterpretation of McKay's account (1890), the most reasonable interpretation is that the 1888 Amuri earthquake is likely to have ruptured through our trench site in the Hope Valley. This hypothesis is examined further in this study. Figure 2 highlights the surface slip distribution associated with that event, shows our reinterpretation of the fault rupture length, and adds one slip measurement near our trench site to the slip gradient.
Paleoseismicity of the Hope Fault
The spatial and temporal patterns of large earthquakes on the Hope fault are uncertain due to the scarcity of historical records (starting from ca. 1840 C.E.; Langridge et al., 2013) , and the difficulty in undertaking paleoseismic investigations in the mountainous terrain through which the fault passes. Langridge et al. (2003) measured the cumulative and single-event displacements on the surface near their trench sites on the eastern Conway segment and used the radiocarbon dates obtained from trenches to conclude that the Conway segment has a recurrence interval of 180-310 yr and is capable of generating ≥M w 7 earthquakes. Beauprêtre et al. (2012) measured the surface and subsurface displacements using three-dimensional groundpenetrating radar (GPR) and LiDAR to analyze part of the Conway segment. Their results suggested that the Conway segment has a mean recurrence interval of ~200 yr and can generate earthquakes with magnitudes of at least M w 7-7.4. Langridge and Berryman (2005) measured surface displacements using traditional techniques (tape measure, compass, handheld global positioning system [GPS]), and dated surfaces using radiocarbon samples to estimate the fault parameters. Their results revealed that the Hurunui segment has an average recurrence interval of 310-490 yr and is capable of generating M w 7.2-7.4 earthquakes. Cowan and McGlone (1991) excavated a trench across the Hope River segment and interpreted that five temporally characteristic (i.e., periodic) events (including the Amuri earthquake) with an average recurrence interval of ~140 yr occurred on the Hope River segment during the last 700 yr (Table 1) . Langridge et al. (2013) subsequently reinterpreted Cowan's trench and argued that only two events had ruptured the Hope River segment during the last ~400-900 yr (Table 1) . Trenching investigations on the eastern Conway and western Hurunui segments by Langridge et al. (2003 Langridge et al. ( , 2013 did not show any evidence of rupture by the 1888 Amuri earthquake but did show evidence for two events in the last ~600 yr on the Hurunui segment, and three events in the last ~800 yr on the Conway segment (Table 1) .
Geomorphology of the Hope Fault
The bedrock lithology consists primarily of sandstones, mudstones, and mélange collectively grouped as the Torlesse composite terrane of Triassic age (Nathan et al., 2002) . During the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, Otira glaciation, ~18,000 yr ago; Nathan et al., 2002) , the Hope Valley was filled by ice. As the glaciers retreated, the Hope Valley was partly infilled with sediments deposited by glacial meltwater and/or adjoining alluvial fans. During the Holocene, rivers have incised into these aggradational surfaces, creating suites of fluvial terraces (Barrell and Townsend, 2012) . Glaciofluvial, alluvial, and landslide/debris deposits of late Pleistocene to Holocene age comprise the majority of post-LGM sediment in the valley .
The approximate location of the main trace of the Hope fault appeared on early regional geological maps (Lensen, 1962; Bowen, 1964; Gregg, 1964; Warren, 1967) , and a more detailed fault trace appeared on later regional geological maps (Nathan et al., 2002; Rattenbury et al., 2006) . Cowan (1989) used aerial images and field observations, and Khajavi et al. (2014) used airborne LiDAR, photogrammetry, and field observations to produce detailed maps of the fault zone along the Hope River and Hurunui segments of the Hope fault, respectively. Figure  3 presents a simplified version of the main fault traces and structural complexities between the Hurunui and Hope River segments. Based on the numerous en echelon structures identifiable on the LiDAR DEM located near the eastern end of the Hurunui segment on the north side of the Hope River, Khajavi et al. (2014) argued that this area may represent a damage zone linking the two fault segments (Fig. 3) .
METHODOLOGY
Background, Fault Mapping, and Site Selection
No paleoseismic studies have been conducted in the area proposed to be the segment boundary between the Hope River and Hurunui segments (Fig. 3) . For this reason, this study focused on the eastern end of the Hurunui segment, including the area of the proposed segment boundary (Fig. 1; McKay, 1890; Cowan, 1991; Lang ridge and Berryman, 2005; Langridge et al., 2013) . Along the Hurunui segment, native beech ( Nothofagus) forest covers and obscures much of the fault trace and underlying morphology (Lang ridge and Berry man, 2005; Lang ridge et al., 2013 Lang ridge et al., , 2014 . Docu menta tion of the surface rupture attributes of the fault was thus required for identifying the best sites for trenching. Airborne LiDAR was used (see also Langridge et al., 2014; Khajavi et al., 2014) to extract accurate surface topography from beneath forest cover. The LiDAR survey did not cover the entire area between the Hope River and Hurunui segments in its eastern extent, and thus high-resolu- , 1888, 1654-1844, 1565-1829, 1443-1718, and 1118-1609) , only two were surface faulting events (i.e., 1888 and 1118-1609) in the last ~900 yr, and the rest were shaking events Langridge et al. (2013) Conway Three events in the last ~800 yr 1720-1840, 1295-1405, before 1220 Langridge et al. (2003) tion photogrammetry was used to map potential fault traces in the area where the two segments overlap. Georectified aerial photographs (taken in November 2008) covering the same area as LiDAR plus an extra ~4.5 km of coverage to the east, and SOCET (SOftCopy Exploitation Toolkit) GXP(Geospatial eXploita tion Product) 3.2 photogrammetry software were used to create a 5 m DEM and associated hillshade model ( Fig. 3 ; Khajavi et al., 2014) .
We mapped fault traces near the segment boundary using three overlapping hillshade models (derived from the 2 m LiDAR, the 5 m SOCET GXP, and an existing national coverage 15 m DEMs; Fig. 3 ). In the overlapping area of the two segments, an ~850-m-wide right stepover in the fault associated with an ~9°-14° degree fault bend was discovered (Fig. 3) . Khajavi et al. (2012) surmised that this bend and stepover could play an important role in influencing the dynamics and extent of rupture termination or propagation (e.g., in the 1888 Amuri earthquake). Based on the above, we selected a site for paleoseismic study at the eastern end of the LiDAR swath and named it "Hope Shelter" (due to its proximity to the Hope Shelter hut in the middle Hope Valley; Figs. 2 and 3). The Hope Shelter site proved an optimal location for trenching the fault because of the single sharp linear fault trace that blocked a natural drainage, creating a swamp with a potential source of datable material. The site was also selected because of its sparse vegetation.
Two narrow (<1-m-wide) trenches were excavated at the Hope Shelter site (Figs. 4B and 5A-5F). Trench 1 (T-1; 9 m long by 1 m deep; Figs. 6, 7, and 8) was excavated in February 2012 by backhoe across the shutter ridge within a small wind gap (formed by an abandoned channel; Fig. 5A ). At this location, the scarp height is ~0.5 m, and the width of the swampy basin is ~10 m. Trench T-1 was located ~50 m from the western edge of the debris deposit (Fig. 4) . T-1 had a branch trench (we named "pit 1"; Fig.  5A ), which was excavated within the wind gap in the scarp to understand the geometry and age of any channelized deposits within it (see Fig.  DR3 ).
1 Trench 2 (T-2, ~2.5 m long and 1.3 m deep; Figs. 7 and 9) was excavated by hand in February 2013 in an attempt to understand some of the stratigraphic and age anomalies observed from T-1 (Figs. 5C-5D ). T-2 was excavated into the scarp and shutter basin deposits adjacent to T-1. At this location, the scarp was steep, with a height of ~1.1 m. The width of the swampy basin there is ~7 m. The log of the east wall of T-2 (Fig. 9 ) was supplemented by several auger holes to extend the depth and continuity of units. Both trenches were limited in their extents into the shutter basin by the presence of flowing water at the ground surface (Figs. 6 and 8 ).
Dating Techniques
Various dating techniques were applied to see whether they could help to constrain the prehistoric and 1888 rupture earthquakes. These techniques are: (1) radiocarbon dating on organic samples from two on-fault trenches excavated across the fault scarp at the Hope Shelter site and four off-fault auger holes at swamps south of the fault near Parakeet Stream (see Figs Stahl et al., 2013) , to calibrate the age of the debris deposit relative to a pre-1888 debris deposit at the Hope-Kiwi confluence (see Part 4 in the Data Repository material [see footnote 1]); and (4) dendrochronology on trees and bushes at the Hope Shelter site. Native beech trees are absent in the central part of the site; however, Matagouri (Discaria toumatou) scrub is abundant on the debris deposit (Fig. 4B) . Despite having wide trunks, Matagouri bushes are substantially younger than the 1888 Amuri earthquake event. According to a tree-ring count conducted as part of this study, the age of the sampled bush was 82 yr (1930) (see Fig. DR2 [see footnote 1]). We found no documentation to confirm that the central part of the site might have been deforested by pastoralists. However, uphill and surrounding the site, big red beech (Nothofagus fusca) trees have colonized the upper end of the debris deposit at the mouth of the gully (Fig. 4B) , and dendrochronology was used to date the trees growing on the upper side of the debris deposit (see Fig. 4B for location).
OxCal Modeling of Radiocarbon Ages
In order to develop a refined chronology of paleoseismic events at the Hope Shelter site, a Bayesian statistical approach that draws on the strengths of stratigraphic observation and age data was applied. Using the OxCal 4.2.3 program (Bronk Ramsey, 2013), we developed age models that use the radiocarbon dates from the paleoseismic trenches, along with dendrochronological and historical age constraints, in a Bayesian framework (e.g., Biasi and Weldon, 1994; Biasi et al., 2002; Howarth et al., 2014) . Bayesian sequence statistics can systematically reduce the age uncertainty of individual and collective dates and event distributions ( Scharer et al., 2007; Langridge et al., 2013) . In this study, the two trench walls were independently modeled to avoid any error resulting from miscorrelating the horizons.
RESULTS
Geomorphic Descriptions of the Hope Shelter Site
The results of geomorphic analysis at the Hope Shelter site are presented here. Important surfaces and deposits around the Hope Shelter site include: (1) a faulted Holocene terrace (17 m above the modern Hope River); (2) a faulted low-gradient Holocene fan (herein called the shutter ridge fan) that emanates from a range-front catchment and grades to the terrace; (3) another faulted Holocene fan (herein called the Hope Shelter fan) at the west of the site that overlies the terrace and has preserved a cumulative dextral displacement; (4) a channel, and a shutter basin that formed behind the shutter scarp on the surfaces of the Hope Shelter fan and the shutter ridge fan, which we interpret as a deeply incised channel related to a small hot spring that is of no use in assessing discrete displacement; and (5) a faulted debris deposit at the middle of the site that overlies the shutter ridge fan and part of the shutter basin (Figs. 4A-4B). During dry months, peat accumulation occurs over the entire swamp floor; however, during wetter periods, sands and silts are deposited in the middle of the swamp, preventing peat accumulation there, but near the swamp edges, peat accumulation continues.
Structural Description of the Hope Shelter Site
The Hope fault at the Hope Shelter site is structurally simpler compared to the adjacent areas. A fault trace with a strike of 075° is clearly visible on aerial photographs, on the ground, and on the LiDAR hillshade model. It is characterized by an uphill-facing scarp that forms a shutter ridge with variable height (0.2 m to 1.5 m). A single trace of the fault cuts the Hope Shelter and shutter ridge fans, and the debris deposits, and splays/bends off toward the east (near Boundary Stream) and then ascends a postglacial alluvial fan (Fig. 3) . On the postglacial alluvial fan, the fault appears as a series of en echelon uphill-facing scarps (0.2 to ~14 m high; see also Khajavi et al., 2014) .
Fault Slip Measurement at the Hope Shelter Site
Series of dextral displacements were measured at this site between a large stream to the west (herein called Hope Shelter Stream; Figs. 2 and 4A) and Boundary Stream to the east in order to understand the slip pattern at the Hope Shelter site. These field measurements from west to east are 10 ± 1 m, 14 ± 3 m, 2.6 ± 0.3 m, and 4.6 ± 0.5 m, located in the vicinity of the trench site. From west to east, the 10 ± 1 m displacement was measured along a displaced gravitational failure scarp, the 14 ± 3 m displacement was measured along the displaced toe of the Hope Shelter fan adjacent to the Hope Shelter hut, the 2.6 ± 0.3 m displacement was measured along the edge of the debris deposit near the trenches, and the 4.6 ± 0.5 m displacement was measured along an abandoned channel on the terrace surface (Fig. 4A) . The cumulative displacement of the Hope Shelter fan is considered to be the only reliable data for estimating the slip rate. The smallest measured displacement is consistent with the highest displacement (2.6 m) measured by McKay (1890) following the 1888 event, and with the average single-event displacement (3.4 m) measured by Langridge and Berryman (2005) at the McKenzie fan site, and with the single-event displacement (3 ± 0.4 m) measured by Khajavi (2015) at Matagouri Flat along the western Hurunui segment (Fig. 2) . However, the 2.6 ± 0.3 m displacement at the Hope Shelter site is quite a bit smaller than the single-event displacement (4.5 ± 0.6 m) measured by Langridge et al. (2013) at Matagouri Flat (Fig. 2) .
Hope Shelter Trenches
A sharp stratigraphic contrast was observed in T-1 and T-2 between the shutter ridge and basin stratigraphy. The stratigraphy of the two trenches is summarized in Figure 7 . To avoid confusion, fault zone stratigraphy has been separated from the basin stratigraphy. Only the west and east walls of T-1 and T-2 were logged, resulting in two mapped walls ~4 m apart. Both trenches have a similar stratigraphy characterized by (1) alluvial and colluvial gravels exposed in the shutter ridge/scarp; (2) a fault zone consisting mainly of gravels, sands, silts, and colluviums; and (3) shutter basin deposits that are mainly well-bedded sands and silts and peaty soils.
In addition to the two main trenches and pit 1, we dug three pits on the surface of the shutter ridge fan and terrace (Fig. 4) . Pit 2 was not logged or sampled because there was no evidence of paleochannel deposits. Pit 3 showed evidence for a paleochannel. Pits 1 and 3 indicate that due to the evolution of the fault scarp, at least two channels have been abandoned on the fan surface to the west of the debris deposit. Pits 1 and 4 were used to date the fan and terrace surface. Logs of these pits are included in the Data Repository (see footnote 1). 
Trench 1-Stratigraphy
The main focus of the trench was the basin section and its relationship with the main fault zone, exposed across the scarp (Figs. 6 and 8). The deposits in this part of the trench are dominated by peaty basin materials, fine clastic deposits, and scarp-derived colluvial deposits (Fig. 8) . Detailed unit descriptions are provided in Appendix 2. Tie lines in Figure 7 were drawn on the basis of stratigraphic position, sequence stratigraphy, and chronologic correlations (i.e., age of the organic samples). In general, three variably deformed packages consisting of alternating peat and silt sequences were identifiable in T-1 from meters 0 to 2 (Fig. 8) . The lowest package begins with gravel (unit 15) and ends with silty alluvium (unit 11; Figs. 7 and 8) . The middle package begins with a thick peaty horizon that interfingers with three silt units and ends with silt (unit 8). The uppermost package begins with a thin peaty horizon (unit 7p2) that has a subtle angular uncon formity with unit 8p and ends with a thicker peaty horizon (unit 6p). The upward extensions of these packages are overlain by a lower gravelly sandy silt (unit 5) and upper surficial peaty soil (unit 1p; Fig. 8 ). The southern extents (to the south of T-1) of the silt-peat sequences seen in the middle package of the trench are highly deformed and are juxtaposed against unit 6, a massive, structureless silt deposit. The southern extents of the silt-peat sequences in the uppermost package are less deformed, with an upward-decreasing deformation pattern. Subtle deformation occurs in the northern extensions of the upper horizons (unit 7p1, 7a, and 6p) in the uppermost package.
Seventeen samples (mainly peat) were radiocarbon dated from T-1 (Table 2 ). More than half of these dates were in stratigraphic order and are considered to be valid in situ ages. However, several other samples, particularly within and overlying the fault zone, were either out of order, in reverse stratigraphic order, or of modern age, making their relevance and interpretation difficult. These dates highlight issues in sampling and assessing multi-event records from strike-slip faults.
Eight peat samples from the lowest three packages were radiocarbon dated (Figs. 7 and 8; Table 2 ). Faulted alluvium (units 6 and 18), faulted gritty peat (unit 4), and sandy to pebbly peat (unit 3) were observed between the deformed packages and the main zone of faulting. The upper boundary of unit 6 was marked by an erosional unconformity . Five radiocarbon samples within these units were dated (Figs. 7 and 8; Table 2 ), and later we dated another piece of wood from sample HS1-1 (sample HS1-1/2; Table 2 ) to test the reliability of the reverse order of ages from unit 18 to unit 3. Within the fault zone stratigraphy (Fig. 7) , the faulted basin units 21 and 22 are juxtaposed against units 3 and 4. These are the southernmost basin units on the log (Fig. 8) . Units 3 and 21 are overlain by colluvium and soil (units 2, 1a, and 1; Fig. 7 ). The base of the colluvium, which we interpret as being scarp derived, has been faulted, while its top is truncated and overlain by more recent material. Two radiocarbon samples from units 2 and 1a were dated, but one was modern in age (Figs. 7-8; Table 2 ). To the south of T-1, from meters ~3 to 4.6 (Fig. 6) , faulted fan gravels (units 25, 26, 27, 28, 28a, 30a , and 30b), faulted sandy channel deposits (units 29, 29a), and faulted scarp-derived colluviums (units 20 and 23; Figs. 6 and 8) are prevalent.
Trench 1-Faulting
The entire zone of faulting in T-1 extends across the width of the scarp for ~3 m, whereas the zone of most recent faulting spans only 1-1.5 m (Fig. 8) . The main zone of faulting includes several vertical and subvertical shears F1-F5 (Fig. 8) . The secondary faults F6 and F7 occur ~1-1.5 m south of the main fault zone at meters 4-5 (Fig. 6 ). Fault F3 in T-1 has a strike of 080° and an average dip of 80°S. On the surface, the fault scarp strikes 078°, as measured in the field, and 075° as measured on the LiDAR hillshade model.
The most recent faulting event (E1) in T-1 was identified by the upward termination of faults F3 and F4 at or above the base of unit 2, defined as a colluvial wedge. The unit 2 colluvium is likely faulted; alternatively, this colluvium is draped across the tips of faults F3 and F4. Unit 1a (subsoil) postdates the most recent faulting event (Fig. 8) . Sample HS1-26 from unit 1a yielded a modern radiocarbon age. Seeds within unit 2 (sample HS1-25) should be older than, or of an equivalent age to, the deposition of colluvium indicating that E1 occurred at ca. 1817-1921 C.E. Given the reported age distribution, we cautiously attribute E1 to the 1888 Amuri earthquake.
Faulting event 2 (E2) was identified by the deposition of the colluvial unit 2 and faulting of the peaty colluvial unit 3 (Fig. 8) . Sample HS1-25 (seeds) from unit 2 could either be older, or equal to, E2 in age, because it was deposited in the colluvial unit 2. The E2 event is undoubtedly older than the 1888 event. Therefore, E2 is likely to be older than 1840 (i.e., predating the colonial [historical] period in New Zealand). We dated samples HS1-1 and HS1/2 from unit 3 because the ages of these samples should predate the age of E2 and mark the earliest age for it. The calibrated ages of the samples were between ca. 600 C.E. and ca. 900 C.E. These samples are substantially older than sample HS1-25 and are in the reverse order to samples HS1-2, HS1-3, and HS1-18. This results in three possible interpretations: (1) Unit 4 has been vertically transferred up to this level; (2) units 3 and 4 have been rotated, and the materials dated were originally deposited at the base of these units; or (3) dated materials have been reworked and are thus older than their hosting sediment. Based on the results from T-2, we think that samples HS1-1 and HS1-2 are reworked materials, but sample HS1-3 could be the most reliable sample because its age is similar to the ages of samples HS2-7 and HS2-8 from peat unit 10 in T-2. Therefore, we favor option 3 (Table 2 ; Figs. 7-9).
Faulting event 3 (E3) was identified by faulting of peat unit 4 and deposition of peaty colluvial unit 3 (Fig. 8) . Sample HS1-3 predates the event, and sample HS1-25 postdates the event; therefore, E3 is bracketed between ca. 1034 C.E. and 1817 C.E. This interpretation is based on accepting the age of sample HS1-3 as the correct age.
Faulting event 4 (E4) was identified based on the subtle deformation of units 7p1, 7a, and 6p from the uppermost deformed package (Fig. 8) . Samples HS1-22, HS1-4, and HS1-5 were dated from this package. Samples HS1-22 and HS1-4 from unit 6p have an age overlap and indicate that the peat mean accumulation rate is ~0.5 mm/yr. Sample HS1-5, which comes from a rooty peat stringer, has a much younger age than sample HS1-4. This suggests contamination by roots from plants growing on the upper units. Therefore, we interpret that sample HS1-22 postdates this event, and sample HS1-3 predates this event: Event 4 is bracketed between ca. 554 C.E. and 1151 C.E. The fault that caused this event is shown as a dashed fault on the trench log based on the juxtaposition of the three deformed packages of silt-peat sequences against alluvial unit 6, and the progressive deformation of the three packages toward this contact (Fig. 8) . However, no clear fault contact was observed at that location.
Faulting event 5 (E5) was identified based on folding that caused the slight angular unconformity where unit 7b drapes over units 7p2-9 (i.e., between the middle and the uppermost deformed packages; Fig. 8 ). This event should be younger than sample HS1-7 from peat unit 8 and older than sample HS1-4 from peat unit 6p. The event date is bracketed between ca. 412 C.E. and 627 C.E.
Faulting event 6 (E6) was identified between the middle and lowest deformed packages. The event horizon is unclear, but it is most likely to be between units 10p and 11 or between units 11 and 12-13 (Fig. 8) . If we restore unit 11 to its horizontal position, it appears that its upper contact with peat unit 10p is convex in shape. In cross section, units 11 and 12a have the form of a (tilted) paleochannel with interfingered peat, similar to what can be seen accumulating in the shutter basin today. Because the upper boundary of unit 11 includes clean silt that is slightly peaty, and unit 10p is the thickest peat unit in T-1, we infer that there was slow transition from an alluvial environment to a peatier environment (see units 11 and 10p descriptions in Appendix 2). This observation weakens the hypothesis of the event horizon being between units 10p and 11. However, the lower boundary of unit 11, which includes gritty silt with no evidence of peaty fibers, is most likely to be the event horizon. Taking that into account, the event horizon is constrained between sample HS1-19 from unit 13p and sample HS1-13 from unit 10p (Fig. 8), i.e., the event date is bracketed between ca. 262 C.E. and 534 C.E.
Trench 2
Trench 2-Stratigraphy
The stratigraphy in T-2 is consistent with our observations at the surface of the shutter ridge and basin and in T-1, showing that basin sediments were deposited or juxtaposed against the fan gravels derived from the shutter scarp. Detailed unit descriptions are provided in Appendix 2. The stratigraphy of T-2 is somewhat simpler than that of T-1 (Figs. 7 and 9) and comprises one deformed package of sediments. This package (units 1-10) consists of alternating peat, silt, sand, and gravel units that have been folded into a syncline and vertically dragged along fault F1 (Figs. 5 and 9). Units 1-10 are juxtaposed against fine-grained swampy deposits to the south of fault F1. Observations from the auger holes and the north edge of the trench imply that some of the marginal units in the basin have an interfingering relationship with the units within the deformed package (Fig. 9) . Figure 7 also indicates the possible unit correlations between the two trenches, based on the grain size, relative elevation, and age of those deposits in T-1 and T-2. Differences in the actual elevations of these units can be explained by the possible existence of unconformities, considering the slope (to the west), and likely deformation of units within the basin, especially considering the observed warping adjacent to the fault zone (Figs. 8 and 9 ). Taking into account the results of the auguring, dating, and unit descriptions, we think that units 1, 2, 3, 7, 10, 20, 21, 23, and 13 in T-2 are equivalent to units 14, 10p, 9, 7, 4, 25, 22, 21 , and 1p in T-1, respectively (Figs. 7-9 ). Seven peat samples from the deformed package were dated (Figs. 7 and 9; Table 2 ). Within the fault zone stratigraphy (Fig. 7) , the faulted fine-grained swampy units 24, 23, 21p, and 21 are juxtaposed against the deformed package to the north and against the fan gravels to the south. These units appear to be equivalent to the faulted (ponded?) units 21 and 22 in T-1. From unit 21p, sample HS2-6 (including 6 small seeds) yielded an age of 1703 ± 19 yr B.P. (Fig. 9; Table 2 ), which is equivalent in age to the basal units in both T-1 and T-2. These observations allow us to speculate that the stratigraphy within the fault zone can be correlated between the two trenches and also used to estimate the relative vertical displacement across the fault since ca. 300 C.E. From unit 21 toward the southern end of T-2, faulted fan gravels (unit 20) and a colluvial wedge (unit 22) were identified. One organic sample (leaf fragment) from unit 22 (HS2-14) was radiocarbon dated at 1250 ± 16 yr B.P. (Fig.  9 ; Table 2 ). An erosional unconformity marks the upper boundary of units 11, 10, 24, and 23, which are all overlain by channel gravels and peaty soil (units 12 and 13; Fig. 9 ). Two organic samples (plant fragments) from unit 12 were dated; sample HS2-13 yielded a radiocarbon age of 1241 ± 19 yr B.P., but sample HS2-11 yielded a modern age ( Fig. 9; Table 2 ). We concluded that neither of these two dates may reflect the true depositional age of unit 12.
Trench 2-Faulting
The zone of faulting exposed in T-2 is ~1.1 m wide and consists of shear fractures F1-F3 (Fig. 9) . Fault F1 in T-2 has a strike of 090° and an average dip of 80°S, which are consistent with faults observed in T-1, and the fault scarp geomorphology. Fault F1 projects upward into an ~9-cm-wide zone of shearing (Fig. 9) within unit 24, which indicates the likelihood of multiple shearing events on this fault strand.
The most recent faulting event (E1) in T-2 was identified by the upward extension of the southernmost fault F3 at the base of the fault scarp, and faulting of the channel gravel (unit 12) and the peaty soil (unit 13?; Fig. 9 ). This event is the youngest in this trench. Because the ages of samples HS2-7 and HS2-8 are the youngest (ca. 1100-1200 C.E.), most reliable (derived from seeds), in correct stratigraphic order, and predate the age of E2 in T-1 (because they are equivalent to the age of sample HS1-3), we argue that the most recent faulting event is much younger than the age of sample HS2-8. We acknowledge that we have a poorer estimate of the age of the most recent faulting event in T-2 than we do at T-1.
The penultimate faulting event (E2) was identified by the upward termination of faults F1 and F2, faulting of the top of peat unit 10, and faulting of colluvial unit 22 (Fig. 9) . Units 1-10 appear to be folded or dragged equally (i.e., they have nearly the same shape and similar dragging style at their southern ends where they contact fault F1). This event must be younger than sample HS2-8 (ca. 1187-1268 C.E.). HS2-8 predates the event because unit 10 existed prior to faulting. Therefore, we are confident that at least two faulting events occurred subsequent to the date obtained for sample HS2-8, because unit 10 is capped by faulted unit 12.
Faulting event 3 (E3) was identified by deposition of colluvial unit 22 (Fig. 9 ) and the angular unconformity between units 7pa and 6. This event is bracketed between samples HS2-14 (ca. 777-888 C.E., unit 22) and HS2-8 (unit 10). We infer that delicate leaf material sampled from within unit 22 probably provides an age equivalent to the deposition of colluvial unit 22. Therefore, event 3 likely occurred around 777-888 C.E. Sample HS2-9 is not in order related to samples from lower horizons (may come from reworked materials), so was not used for the age estimation of E3.
Faulting event 4 (E4) was identified by comparing the position of the stone line within unit 21 in T-1 to the position of the thin peaty horizon (21p) within the faulted fine-grained deposits and the unconformity between units 1 and 2 in T-2 (Fig. 9) . Unit 21 in T-1 includes an obvious line of stones adjacent to fault F3, which could be attributed to the oldest faulting event within both trenches. Figure 7 shows that unit 21 in T-1 correlates with unit 23 in T-2, implying that the stone line is probably just above the thin peaty horizon and at or just below the base of the T-2 in the shutter basin. Sample HS2-6 yielded an age of 226-531 C.E. As mentioned previously, this age is very similar to the age of basal units in both T-1 and T-2. However, there is ~0.5 m vertical distance between the position of HS2-6 from unit 21p and the basal units. Therefore, we interpret that the thin peat unit 21p has been faulted, folded, and displaced vertically. Supporting evidence for vertically displaced unit 21p is the grain size similarity (i.e., clayey silt) between units 21 and 23 and unit 1 (see Appendix 2). Therefore, we think that E4 should have occurred during or before the deposition of unit 1 (i.e., it is younger than the age of sample HS2-6). Sample HS2-1 from the base of unit 2 provides the minimum age for event E4. Therefore, E4 is bracketed between samples HS2-1 and HS2-6, i.e., 265-570 C.E.
Age of Surface Features
Age of the Holocene Terrace and Fan at the Hope Shelter Site
Two samples of sand and silt were dated from the shutter ridge fan and the terrace (17 m above the modern river) using OSL. Sample HS-2012-1-1 (Table 3 ; 23.9 ± 1.5 ka) was taken from the lower sandy unit 92 cm below the surface in pit 1 to estimate the age of the fan and shutter ridge ( Fig. DR3 [see footnote 1]; Fig. 6 ). This sandy unit correlates with unit 30C on the west wall of T-1. Sample HS-2012-4-1 (Table 3; 16.4 ± 1.2 ka) was taken from a silty unit at a depth of 45 cm below the ground surface in pit 4 to estimate the age of the distal end of the fan/ terrace (Fig. DR5 [see footnote 1] ). Both samples yielded glacial or postglacial ages (i.e., ages that are consistent with the last cold climate period in New Zealand), not related to the valley-filling period characterized by the Holocene deposits. The OSL ages are more consistent with the ages of the highest-elevation postglacial fans (~90 m above the modern river) in this area (12-24 ka; Nathan et al., 2002) .
The elevation of the terrace at the trench site, as part of a degradational suite of terraces within the middle Hope Valley, suggests that it is of midHolocene age. To assess the age of the terrace, we developed a river downcutting curve for the Hope River valley following the methodology of Cowan (1989) . He used elevation and estimated radiocarbon ages of three terraces from the Manuka Creek area along the Hope River segment of the Hope fault (which were 145, 10-17, and 3-3.3 m above the Hope River) to derive an average downcutting rate of ~4.8 mm/yr (during the period 0-3500 yr B.P.), and ~15 mm/yr ( during 12,000-3500 yr B.P.). Here, in addition to his radiocarbon ages, we included a dated terrace from near the Hope-Kiwi confluence (Langridge and Berryman, 2005) and applied the OSL dates from the Hope Shelter site to the highest-elevation postglacial fan above it, which is the source of deposits for the terrace and shutter ridge fan. We infer that the OSL results provide an accurate representation of the age of the postglacial fan (16-24 ka), rather than the surfaces at the trench site. Heights of the terraces/ fan surface were measured from the local river bed. From these data, we developed an average downcutting rate curve of ~4.2 mm/yr spanning the last ~16-24 k.y. (Fig. 10) . Using this rate, we predict the age of the terrace below the shutter ridge (~17 m above the Hope River) to be ca. 3300 yr B.P. (+553, -360 ). The positive error bar (+553) is produced when we allocate the OSL age of 16.4 ± 1.2 ka to the highestelevation fan, and the negative error bar (-360) is produced when we allocate the OSL age of 23.9 ± 1.5 ka to the highest-elevation fan. For simplicity, we only show the graph that allocates both OSL ages to the highest-elevation fan. If we eliminate the OSL ages from the graph, the same average age of ~3300 yr will be obtained for the terrace, as other data on the graph will still yield the same relation on Figure 10 . This age is consistent with the oldest dates from the base of the shutter basin, and it is considerably younger than the OSL dates from both T-1 and pit 4. These results confirm that surfaces low in the valley are likely to be of mid-to late Holocene age. As the fan at the trench site gently grades to the Hope Shelter terrace, we believe that it probably has an age equivalent to the mini mum age of the terrace. However, the minimum age of the fan is ~1700 yr, based on the radiocarbon age of the base of the swamp formed on its surface. The older-than-expected OSL age results may be explained by insufficient bleaching during the remobilization of the sediment into the Holocene terrace and fan from the highestelevation postglacial fan or insufficient transport and resetting down valley. This is not surprising given that rapid sediment remobilization and redeposition of sediments may be common in this environment. Such high rates and lack of bleaching conditions may arise because of rapid fan instability triggered by seismic activity or flooding, and short transport distances down valley, meaning that remobilization and redeposition may occur entirely within the darkness of a single night.
Age of the Debris Deposit at the Hope Shelter Site
At the trench site, the debris deposit overlies the middle part of the Holocene shutter ridge fan and the eastern part of the shutter basin (Fig. 4) . It is composed of large angular boulders and is colonized by beech forest toward its head and Matagouri bushes toward its toe. A linear trough near the toe of the debris deposit, where the boulder clasts have been reorganized, indicates that it is faulted. A dextral offset of 2.6 ± 0.3 m is preserved at the western edge of the debris deposit. Therefore, an age assessment of the debris deposit and the timing of displacement was required.
A Schmidt hammer was used to compare the relative ages of the Hope Shelter debris deposit and a pre-1888 debris deposit near the Hope-Kiwi confluence (see Fig. DR6 and Part 4 of the Data Repository material [see footnote 1]). More than 70 boulders were sampled within each debris deposit. The mean values of the Schmidt hammer from the two deposits were compared using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA; see Table DR1 [see footnote 1]). The results of ANOVA imply no significant age difference between the two groups. This suggests that the debris deposit at the Hope Shelter site was not generated during the 1888 event.
Dendrochronology was used to estimate the minimum age of the debris deposit. Sixteen red beech (Nothofagus fusca) trees growing on the debris deposit were cored and measured in 2012 using standard dendrochronological techniques, making notes of the growing condition and potential damage within the forest structure (for tree locations, see Fig. 4B ). Trees were cored at the borer height (sternum height of the sampler) of 120 cm. Upon extraction, the cores were stored in plastic tubes (diameter: 7 mm). Following transportation, samples were glued and placed on core mounts; wooden blocks (45 × 4 × 1.7 cm thick) with two grooves in the middle (each groove ~6 mm wide and ~3 mm deep). The samples were sanded down to near their cross sections where we could see the rings. Ten of the tree cores contained all or some of the central rings of the trees and provided accurate dendrochronological ages (see Langridge et al., 2007) . Six of the tree cores were shorter than the radius of the trees, providing minimum ages. Accurate ages were plotted against the tree diameter at the borer height (DBH) to produce the growth rate curve (Fig. 11A) . We interpolated the minimum ages on the curve according to their DBH data (Fig. 11A) . Age uncertainties associated with the interpolated data are shown as error bars with respect to the line of confidence. An agefrequency histogram was produced, with accurate and interpolated ages, using a 10 yr bin size (Fig. 11B) . The age-frequency histogram shows a minor peak at ~110 ± 10 yr and a major peak at 130 ± 10 yr. Three trees with interpolated ages affect the gray bars of the histogram adjacent to the 1888 C.E. event (Figs. 11A-11B) . One of the interpolated ages falls after 1888 C.E., one is included within the gray bar just before 1888 C.E., and one is included within the second gray bar before 1888 C.E. According to Figure  11A , these interpolated ages are associated with ±20 yr of uncertainty, meaning that they can shift or change the peaks, but at this stage, we cannot predict the exact effect of this on the histogram. However, if the ages of the three interpolated data are all overestimated or underestimated by ±20 yr, two peaks (pre-and post-1888) are still resolvable. Two trees give older ages: 197 yr (1815 C.E.) and 275 yr (1737 C.E.). The age of the oldest tree provides the minimum age for the debris deposit (i.e., 275 ± 10 yr). A distinct period of noncolonization (i.e., the period between 1815 and 1737 C.E.) appears on the histo gram. The minor peak is consistent with forest recolonization immediately post-1888.
Apart from earthquakes, many processes, including fire, flood, hydrological change, wind, disease, and storm, can affect the structure of a forest. Perhaps the most obvious and visible effect in the modern forest is windthrow (uprooting and overthrowing of trees by the wind). We expect that windthrow is a significant background effect in the tree structure, which is evident by single tree colonization every few decades. We are confident that the Hope Shelter site was not deforested by fire at least since the European settlement, based on: (1) the absence of any historical report of deforestation at this site; (2) personal accounts of the land owners (pastoralists) that deforestation was unlikely at this site; (3) the absence of any trees that appear to be fire-damaged, in contrast with other sites affected by fire; and (4) the absence of charcoal within either of the trenches at the site.
We examined whether the 2.6 ± 0.3 m displacement of the edge of the debris deposit was from one or more than one event. The toe of the debris deposit occurs on the south side of the fault zone on the preexisting shutter scarp, and it has been faulted (Fig. 4) . Therefore, it is younger than the preexisting shutter scarp and basin formed behind the fault scarp and is the youngest displaced geomorphic feature within the study site. The displacement recorded along the western edge of the debris deposit (2.6 ± 0.3 m) is consistent with the displacements measured by McKay (1890) following the 1888 Amuri earthquake (Fig. 2) . This, in combination with the dendrochronology results, implies that the debris deposit could have been displaced once or twice since its deposition. If unit 12 (gravel) in T-2 comes from the reworking of finer-grained material associated with the debris deposit, then the maximum age of the debris deposit would be more than 275 yr but less than ~800 yr, because unit 12 is younger than ca. 800 yr B.P. (i.e., younger than sample HS2-8).
Age of the Surfaces near Parakeet Stream
Alluvial surfaces high in the landscape near Parakeet Stream (~800 m above sea level), were mapped in detail from LiDAR in order to assess the Holocene slip rate. These surfaces have been displaced dextrally along the Hope fault by several tens of meters (Khajavi, 2015) . Series of augers and pits were undertaken to derive the ages of gravel deposition or the abandonment of clastic deposition in favor of peat, which commonly blankets this upland landscape. The stratigraphy of typically shallow (1 m) pits and deeper (1.5 m) augers was logged, and organic samples were collected from above and below clastic horizons within these swamps (Figs. DR9-10 [see footnote 1]). Five radiocarbon samples were dated (Table 4) . The ages of the samples were all considerably younger than the expected ages for those surfaces offset along the Hope fault, which would yield unreasonably high slip rates for the fault. Therefore, we reconsidered the stratigraphy and dates from Parakeet Stream in terms of a late Holocene record of off-fault landscape change processes (clastic earthquake-driven pulses overlying stable peaty upland surfaces) as proxies for the timing of surface faulting, rather than as estimates relating to larger cumulative displacements.
OxCal Modeling of Radiocarbon Ages
Using the OxCal 4.2.3 program (Bronk Ramsey 2013), two models were constructed for T-1 data (i.e., T-1 model 1 with six events and T-1 model 2 with five events). One model with four events for T-2 was constructed. The models included the historic 1888 Amuri earthquake, the beginning of the historical period (1840 C.E.), and the maximum age of the trees grown on the debris deposit (275 ± 20 yr). Details of the OxCal models (i.e., dates, event horizons, and commands) are presented in Appendix 3. The results of modeling T-1 and T-2 data are presented in Figures 12, 13 , and 14. Timing of the events, distribution of the average recurrence interval (RI), mean (µ), median of the average RI, and the minimum and maximum times between the ruptures were calculated by OxCal at the 2 sigma (2s) level (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
Paleoearthquakes on the Hurunui Segment
The trench exposures at the Hope Shelter site and related data provide the longest record of paleoseismicity along the Hope fault (see Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Langridge et al., 2003; 2013) , extending back to ca. 300 C.E (Fig. 15) . However, the results from trenches excavated in close proximity (i.e., 4 m apart) highlight the challenges in paleoseismic interpretations and imply a different number of events expressed or preserved in trench walls. T-1 provides evidence for five to six faulting events during the last ~1700 yr, and T-2 provides evidence only for four faulting events during the same period (Table 5; . The timing of events in the T-1 models was calculated as ca. 373-419, 439-580, 596-1092, 1106-1736 , and 1825-1888 C.E. A possible sixth event, shown in T-1 model 1, likely occurred at 1819-1848 C.E. The timing of events in the T-2 model was calculated as ca. 373-495, 819-1192, 1235-1730, and 1733-1888 C.E.
Missing Earthquake Events?
The correlations between events from T-1 to T-2 and the differences in the interpretations of these two records suggest that we are possibly missing two earthquake events in T-2. The age of event E2 in the T-2 model overlaps with the ages of event E2 in the T-1 model 2 and event E3
in the T-1 model 1. The age of event E3 in the T-2 model is nearly consistent with the ages of event E4 in the T-1 model 1 and event E3 in the T-1 model 2. The ages of the most recent events in the T-2 OxCal model and T-1 OxCal model 2 span the ages of the two youngest events in the T-1 OxCal model 1 (i.e., there likely is an extra upper event in the T-1 model 1; Figs. 7 and 15; Table 5 ). The age of the oldest event in the T-2 model also nearly spans the ages of the two oldest events in both T-1 models (i.e., there likely is an extra lower event in the T-1 models; Figs. 7 and 15) .
The existence of the extra upper event in the T-1 model 1 (i.e., if we interpret the deposition and faulting of unit 2 as two events) suggests that we are missing evidence for an event in T-2. We argue that fault F3 in T-2 could have ruptured twice recently, meaning that two events faulted unit 12. Our reason for this argument is that unit 12 could have been derived from the reworking of (i.e., postdates) the debris deposit on the surface. If this interpretation is valid, and the debris deposit has been faulted twice on the surface, the missing event in T-2 must have occurred on fault F3. Therefore, the two recent events in T-2 should be younger than ca. 800 B.P. (i.e., younger than our maximum age estimation of the faulted debris deposit using the age of sample HS2-8 in T-2). A critical stratigraphic relationship within T-1 is whether unit 2 is a scarp-derived colluvium, and if it is, whether it has been subsequently faulted. According to the similarity between the ages of the penultimate events in the T-1 model 2 and T-2 model, it could be inferred that unit 2 in T-1 is unfaulted, and only draped across the fault scarp free faces immediately after the most recent event. If this interpretation is valid, we are not missing an event in T-2, but the age scenario of the debris deposit could remain valid. At this stage, both interpretations are possible; however, based on the age of unit 2 in T-1 and the only known historic event on the fault (the 1888 event), we favor the interpretation that unit 2 in T1 is faulted colluvium.
The existence of the extra lower event in the T-1 models suggests that we are missing evidence for another event in T-2. According to the stratigraphy of the trenches (Figs. 7-9 ), event E6 in the T-1 model 1 correlates well with the oldest event in the T-2 model. Therefore, we are missing an event between E3 and E4 in T-2. We argue that the missing event possibly occurred between units 4 and 5. This argument is supported by: (1) the chronology and position (Fig. 7) of the peat unit 4; (2) changes in the depositional environment (change from a quiet unit 4 peat to a more energetic alluvial environment unit 5 sand); and (3) the unconformity between units 4 and 5 to the north of T-2. Our interpretation, which relies on the changes in depositional environment as earthquake proxies, is consistent with the work of other researchers (e.g., Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Berryman et al., 2012; Clark et al., 2013) .
Shaving of Paleoearthquake Ages
From the previous discussion, it can be inferred that we are missing two events in T-2, and our preferred record includes six events that occurred during the last ~1700 yr at the site (Fig. 15) . Therefore, we give more credit to the T-1 model 1 than other models in terms of the number of the events. To construct our preferred model (i.e., the best possible unified OxCal v4.2.3 Bronk Ramsey (2013); SHCal13 atmospheric curve (Hogg et al 2013) Modelled data (BCE/CE) 
Figure 13. Results of OxCal modeling (trench 1 model 2) including date plots, plots of recurrence interval (RI) times between each two events, and average RI time. Calibration curved used for this analysis is SHCal13. E1-E5 are the earthquake (EQ) events.
model in terms of the timing of the events), we examined the overlapping time between the events in the three models and the results of dendrochronology (see the event timings in our preferred model; Fig. 15 ). To examine the chronology of the events along the two segments of the Hope fault, we shaved the timing of the events in our preferred model considering all of the modeled events along the Hurunui and Hope River segments, including evidence for shaking events (Cowan and McGlone, 1991; Langridge and Berryman, 2005; Langridge et al., 2013) and the ages of the off-fault samples from augers and pits near Parakeet Stream ( Fig. 15; Figs. 
DR9-DR10 [see footnote 1]).
Taking that into account, the preferred timing and shaved timing of these six events were calculated as follows. The most recent faulting event correlates with the 1888 Amuri earthquake (1888 C.E.; Figs. 7, 11, and 15; Table 5 ). The penultimate faulting event (E2) likely occurred between ca. 1740 and 1840 C.E. An important constraint that we modeled for this event was that it had to have occurred before 1840 C.E., as there is no historical record of another large earthquake in the area between 1840 and 1888 C.E. The pre-penultimate faulting event (E3) possibly occurred between ca. 1479 and 1623 C.E. The faulting events E4, E5, and E6 likely occurred between 819 and 1092 C.E., between 439 and 551 C.E., and between 373 and 419 C.E., respectively.
Most Recent Faulting Event: The 1888 Amuri Earthquake
The combination of McKay's observations, our trench results, and other dating techniques provides strong evidence that the 1888 Amuri earthquake ruptured through the Hope Shelter site. Data from trenches provide support for at least one faulting event (E1) during the nineteenth century (1817-1921 C.E.; see age of the sample HS1-25), with an OxCal modeled age of 1843-1888 C.E. It appears that the most recent event faulted colluvial unit 2 in T-1, and this is consistent with evidence at T-2 (Figs. 7 and 9 ). We estimate a surface rupture length of 44-70 km for the 1888 Amuri earthquake. The minimum surface rupture length of 44 km is estimated from the Hope-Kiwi confluence (McKay, 1890), ~5 km west of our trench site, to the western margin of the Hanmer Basin (Cowan, 1991;  Fig. 2B ). The western extent of the 1888 rupture could have passed through the Parakeet Stream area, although no clear evidence for this was identified in our preliminary investigations. The maximum surface rupture length of 70 km is limited to the west by the trench site of Langridge et al. (2013) , where dating appears to preclude the possibility that the 1888 Amuri earthquake ruptured this far to the west, with an easternmost trace location consistent with the maximum eastward position of rents and fissures observed east of the Hanmer Basin (Hossack Station; Fig. 2B; McKay, 1890) . Conversion of surface rupture lengths to earthquake magnitudes using the scaling equation of Wesnousky (2008) yields an estimated magnitude M w of 7.1 ± 0.1 for the Amuri earthquake.
The dendrochronology results (Fig. 11) provide several important insights applicable to the paleoseismic record: (1) The oldest tree sampled on the deposit had grown up to corer height by 1737 C.E., confirming that the emplacement of the debris deposit was not the result of the 1888 event; (2) the existence of a distinct period of noncolonization (1815-1737 C.E.) followed by the older major tree age peak at ~130 ± 10 yr clearly predates the 1888 event and could likely represent an earthquake that knocked down a group of trees before the European settlement of New Zealand (1840 C.E.); (3) the forest recolonization immediately post-1888 ( Fig. 11 ; second peak at ~110 ± 10 yr) suggests that some trees could have been damaged or knocked down by the 1888 event, allowing younger trees to shoot up immediately following the 1888 event, as implied by McKay's observations of tree damage. Taken together, these results from dendrochronology collectively indicate that the debris deposit probably experienced two events in the last 275 yr (since 1737 C.E.), with some certainty that one of these events was the 1888 Amuri earthquake.
The results of this study confirm that the horizontal displacement of 2.6 ± 0.3 m measured at the western edge of the debris deposit at the Hope Shelter site is the result of one or two displacement events. Although a maximum coseismic displacement of 2.6 m in the 1888 Amuri earthquake was documented on the Hope River segment (McKay, 1890) , the location of our study site closer to the end of the 1888 rupture extent, and on a different rupture segment, suggests that a smaller coseismic slip in this event is likely, which is consistent with the observation of decreasing surface rupture displacements toward rupture tips (e.g., Lin et al., 2012; Quigley et al., 2012) . The base of the colluvial wedge (unit 2; Fig. 8 ) is interpreted as stepped, but it appears to be stratigraphically coherent across the fault zone; if larger (e.g., ≥0.5-1 m) coseismic displacement occurred, it is likely that this relatively thin (<20 cm) unit would have been structurally dismembered or juxtaposed against a different lithology.
Relationship between Surface and Subsurface Data and Slip Rate Estimation
From the relationship between the geomorphic features and their estimated ages at the Hope Shelter site, a horizontal slip rate can be computed. This study estimates the age of the shutter Note: All of the values are reported at 2σ level. Two models are presented for trench 1 and compared with trench 2 model. ridge fan to be between ~1700 yr (based on the development of the shutter basin) and ~3300 yr (based on the estimated age of the Hope Shelter terrace according to the downcutting rate of the Hope River). The Hope Shelter fan has preserved a cumulative dextral displacement of 14 ± 3 m at the Hope Shelter site. This fan should probably have an equivalent age to the minimum age of the Hope Shelter terrace, because, like the shutter ridge fan, it also gently grades to the Hope Shelter terrace and has been entrenched by the shutter basin (Fig. 4) . Therefore, using the minimum age of the shutter ridge fan (~1700 yr) and the 14 ± 3 m of cumulative displacement on the surface, we estimate a preliminary maximum horizontal slip rate of 6.5-10 mm/yr at the Hope Shelter site. This estimated slip rate is consistent with the estimated minimum horizontal slip rate of 8-11 mm/yr calculated for a site at the western part of the Hurunui segment (see Langridge and Berryman, 2005) .
Earthquake Recurrence Interval
Using the Monte Carlo statistical approach, we calculated a mean recurrence interval (RI) of 298 ± 88 yr (see Part 7 of the Data Repository material [see footnote 1]) from preferred ages of the earthquake events (Fig. 15) . This mean RI is consistent with the mean RI times calculated by the three individual OxCal models in this study (i.e., ~300, ~370, and ~460 yr; Table 5 ). The mean RI of 298 ± 88 yr overlaps with both previous estimates of RI = 310-490 yr for the Hurunui segment (Langridge and Berryman, 2005; Langridge et al., 2013) and RI = 81-200 yr for the Hope River segment (Cowan and McGlone, 1991) . Cowan and McGlone (1991) proposed a periodic earthquake model for the Hope River segment (earthquake surface ruptures every ~81-200 yr); however, Langridge et al. (2013) interpreted that only two of the five events identified by Cowan and McGlone (1991) can be directly attributed to surface-rupturing events, and the rest could be attributed to shaking events that generated subsequent silt deposition in their trench on the Hope River segment (Table 1) . Resolving this debate is beyond the scope of this study.
Periodic versus Episodic Earthquake Behavior
The faulted stratigraphy at the Hope Shelter site provides the longest and potentially most complete record of paleoearthquakes along the Hope fault, allowing for critical assessment of late Holocene earthquake behavior. Figure 15 shows a summary of event chronologies along the two segments of the Hope fault from which interevent times have been extracted. Based on the data from this study (Figs. 2 and 15 ), event E1 (1888) ruptured the Hope River segment and parts of the Hurunui segment, indicating that the western extent of the 1888 Amuri earthquake rupture is somewhere between the Hope-Kiwi confluence and Parakeet Stream, but not as far west as the Langridge et al. (2013) trench site. The most recent event of Langridge et al. (2013) provides support for the occurrence of an event (i.e., E2) ca. 1740-1840 C.E. on the Hurunui segment, which coincides with a strong shaking event along the Hope River segment  Table 1 ). Based on the correlation between the Parakeet Stream data set and earthquake events, it appears that the stratigraphy in the Parakeet Stream sections represents seismically driven clastic pulses in a largely stable peat-forming setting associated with Hope fault earthquakes. This interpretation is strengthened by the radiocarbon dates, which are all of late Holocene age and typically separated by 300-500 yr across the Parakeet Stream area. The youngest dates at this site, which is located halfway between the Matagouri Flat and Hope Shelter trench sites ; this study), align with those at Hope Shelter, Matagouri Flat, and Horseshoe Lake (Cowan and McGlone, 1991) . This provides support for the occurrence of an event (or events) between ca. 1400 and 1600 C.E. (i.e., E3) on both the Hope River and Hurunui segments (Fig. 15) . One of the older dates (T4EP-4) at the Parakeet Stream site provides support for the occurrence of an event (i.e., E5) in the ca. 400-600 C.E. time frame on the Hurunui segment (Fig. 15) .
Median interevent times between successive events identified from the Hope Shelter trenches range from 98 to 595 yr. Interevent times between E1 and E2, E2 and E3, and E5 and E6 are shorter than the mean RI, and median interevent time between events E3 and E4 and E4 and E5 are longer than the mean RI. There is a long average interevent time between events E4 and E3 (595 yr). It is our preferred hypothesis that E3 involved rupture of both the Hurunui and Hope River segments of the fault, either coseismically (and thus somewhat similar to the multisegment rupture in the 1888 Amuri earthquake) or in separate events spaced closely enough in time to be unresolvable from our dating resolution. A moderate average interevent time of ~239 yr exists between events E3 and E2, and a shorter average interevent time exists between events E2 and E1 (98 yr); the youngest event (E1, 1888) ruptured the entire Hope River segment and part of the Hurunui segment. There is a long interevent time of 460 yr between events E4 and E5 and a shorter average interevent time between events E5 and E6 (99 yr).
Interevent times that are significantly shorter than the mean recurrence interval can be explained by (1) coalescing rupture overlap from the adjacent Hope River fault segment onto the Hurunui segment at our study site (e.g., E1 and possibly E3), which could create apparent earthquake clustering irrespective of whether the individual segments exhibit periodic or episodic rupture behavior, and/or (2) earthquake temporal clustering (i.e., episodic temporal behavior) on the Hurunui and/or Hope River segments. Interevent times that are significantly longer than the mean RI can be explained by earthquake temp oral clustering (episodic behavior), and/or "missing" or otherwise unresolved events (option 3). The final possibility (option 4) is that the apparently variable interevent times simply reflect limited chronologic resolution due to some large age ranges of radiocarbon samples. However, the large number of samples, use of OxCal modeling and different recurrence scenarios, and inability to fit periodic recurrence to the age data even with full consideration of age ranges suggest that option 4 is the least likely reason for the observed variability.
Given our conclusion that the 1888 Amuri earthquake involved coeval rupture of both the Hope River and part of the Hurunui segment, we consider rupture overlap (option 1) to provide a reasonable explanation for some of the temporal distribution of earthquakes at our study site, irrespective of whether individual segments exhibit periodic or episodic behavior. However, this scenario alone is unlikely to explain all of the observed variability, because some of the interevent times (i.e., E3-E4-E5) greatly exceed the proposed ranges of average interevent times on adjacent segments, particularly for the proposed periodic RI for the Hope River segment (Cowan and McGlone, 1991) . Episodic rupture behavior on the Hurunui segment, Hope River segment, or both, could account for both the comparably short and long interevent times with respect to the mean RI. We cannot dismiss the possibility that we may be missing events from our trench record, despite the closely spaced and detailed nature of our investigations (option 3). "Missing events" could include earthquake ruptures that did not rupture through the trench site (i.e., ruptured other strands, or terminated beneath or outside of the trench extent), or those that did not leave a stratigraphic and structural record in the trench that was distinguishable from other events. Missing events could account for interevent times longer than expected from periodic recurrence intervals from the Hurunui and Hope River segments. With our current state of knowledge, we cannot easily assess the possibility that one or more events could have occurred but were not recognized during the time period encompassed by the trench stratigraphy. More paleoseismic studies along the Hurunui and Hope River segments of the Hope fault are required to refine the extent, timing, and rupture behavior of past earthquakes in this region.
Rupture Segmentation: Evidence for a Geometric Barrier between the Two Segments?
The preferred earthquake model for the Hope Shelter site indicates two events within the last ~250 yr and/or three events within the last 400-500 yr (Fig. 15) . In contrast, the paleoseismic records from other segments along the Hope fault (Table 1) show evidence for two or three events within the last ~600-900 yr . The discrepancy here can be explained by the location of our trenches, because they were excavated near a segment boundary, where the ruptures of the Hope River and Hurunui segments could overlap (e.g., events E1 and E2; Fig. 15) . The boundary between the two segments is characterized by an ~850-m-wide right stepover in the fault associated with a 9°-14° fault bend (Fig. 3) .
Several studies show that stepovers or bends separating fault segments can arrest or ease rupture propagation under certain circumstances (e.g., Barka and Kadinsky-Cade, 1988; Wesnousky, 2006 Wesnousky, , 2008 Oglesby, 2005; Elliott et al., 2009; Wesnousky and Biasi, 2011) . In particular, studies on historical strike-slip surface ruptures (e.g., Wesnousky, 2006; Wesnousky and Biasi, 2011) have shown that stepovers ≥1 km are ~50% effective in stopping rupture propagation, while stepovers ≥3-4 km appear to arrest rupture propagation. Barka and Kadinsky-Cade (1988) also indicated that bend angles >30° may stop large rupture propagation. Other factors, such as the existence of structural complexity, or changes in the dynamic behavior of the rupture near the stepover, or the existence of fault segments separated by bends or stepovers with favorable orientations to rupture with respect to the regional stress field, can influence the rupture dynamics and propagation (Elliott et al., 2009) .
According to the criteria explained by the pre viously cited studies, it seems that the conditions at the study site, between the two fault segments, are more favorable for rupture propagation than arrest. The width and bend angle of the right stepover between the Hope River and Hurunui segments are narrower and smaller compared to the rupture-limiting thresholds mentioned by the cited studies. In the overlapping area of the two segments just west of the bend, dextral slip has dropped dramatically, but transferred into vertical slip represented by a suite of en echelon structures Fig. 3) . Given characteristics such as the more favorable orientation of the Hurunui segment to rupture with respect to the regional stress field , the <1 km width of the local releasing stepover (e.g., Elliott et al., 2009; Wesnousky and Biasi, 2011) , the rapid changes in the slip mode (dextral to vertical), and the comparable paleoseismic histories obtained from the trenches along both segments, it is likely that some of the ruptures can propagate through the bend and stepover and continue some distance along the adjacent segment (e.g., events E1 and E3; Fig.  15 ). Regarding event E3, we cannot confirm whether this event was a Hope River rupture that propagated toward the Hurunui segment, or vice versa, or a bilateral rupture. It appears that event E3 did not stop at the stepover and involved rupture on both segments, with a rupture length consistent with (or longer than?) the historical event E1 (the 1888 Amuri earthquake). Based on an oral account in McKay (1890), the 1888 rupture likely propagated from the west toward the east of Glynn Wye station (Fig. 2B; McKay, 1890; Cowan, 1991) . Based on the results of this study, there are two possibilities: (1) The rupture could have nucleated on the Hurunui segment and propagated to the Hope River segment, via the bend and stepover, with a unilateral directivity toward the east; or (2) the rupture could have propagated bilaterally from Glynn Wye station (see Fig. 2 ; Appendix 1: 17) or from an unknown point west of Glynn Wye station. Because the Hurunui segment is better oriented for slip , it can be inferred that larger multi segment ruptures may be more likely to initiate on the Hurunui segment than on the Hope River segment. The possibility that rupture direc tivity and/or rupture velocity may have influenced whether Holocene ruptures propagated through or arrested near the study site remains a focus of future research. By demonstrating that the 1888 Amuri earthquake propagated through a proposed segment boundary, we provide the first evidence for coseismic multisegment ruptures on the Hope fault. In combination with our paleoearthquake chronology, we posit that earthquake recurrence along major strike-slip plate-boundary faults may vary between more periodic and more episodic end members, even on adjacent, geometrically defined segments.
CONCLUSIONS
Paleoseismic investigations of the Hurunui segment of the Hope fault coupled with re analysis of historical observations (McKay, 1890) provide the first evidence for surface rupturing on this fault segment during the 1888 Amuri earthquake. The results of trenching, combined with construction of a slip gradient curve, show that the 1888 rupture could have had a surface rupture length of 44-70 km, and a magnitude of M w = 7.1 ± 0.1. A preliminary maximum horizontal slip rate of 6.5-10 mm/yr was estimated at the Hope Shelter site on the Hurunui segment. The results from two closely spaced paleoseismic trenches excavated at the Hope Shelter site indicate that six earthquake events likely occurred in the past ~1700 yr. The timing (ca. C.E. 1888, 1740-1840, 1479-1623, 819-1092, 439-551, and 373-419) of these events was estimated using OxCal modeling and overlapping event times using data from our trenches, and other trenches along the Hurunui and Hope River segments, and the data from the Parakeet Stream site. A mean RI of 298 ± 88 yr was estimated for the identified events. Earthquake records on the Hurunui segment of the Hope fault contain evidence for short interevent times (as short as ~98 yr) resulting from (1) rupture overlap and multisegment ruptures, and/or (2) earthquake temporal clustering, and/or (3) missing events. The geometrically defined segment boundary between the Hurunui and Hope River segments does not always act as barrier to rupture propagation, and analogous geometric discontinuities may not limit rupture dimensions elsewhere along the Hope fault, implying that the magnitude of future earthquakes may in some instances exceed estimates based on lengths of individual fault segments. This study highlights the possibility that paleoearthquake records near geometrically complex segment structural boundaries on major strike-slip faults may show temporal recurrence distributions resulting from earthquake ruptures that variably arrest or propagate through proposed segment boundaries.
APPENDIX 1. KEY OBSERVATIONS OF MCKAY (1890) AND JONES (1933) REGARDING THE 1888 NORTH CANTERBURY (AMURI) EARTHQUAKE
(1) "The distance of the Clarence accommodation-house (top right side of Fig. 2 ) from the line of greatest disturbance where it passes along the south side of the eastern part of the Hanmer Plain is some fourteen miles [22.5 km] in a north-north-easterly direction, but at a right angle from the eastern prolongation of the line it is not more than ten miles [16 km]." (McKay, 1890, p. 2) (2) "…lake Sumner is ~6 miles [9.5 km] south of the earthquake-fracture at the junction of Kiwi Creek with the Hope River, and the lower part of the Otairo (Otira) Gorge not more than ten miles [16 km] south of the line as traced if continued westward." (McKay, 1890, p. 2) (3) "Of the ground-rents said to have opened along the bed of the Percival River, these appear for the most part to have closed or been filled by the falling-in of the sides, although Mr. Low of St. Helen's, informed me that he could still find one special rent open which was said to be nearly 10 in. [25 cm] in width. This, however, I did not see and in riding along the plain to the junction of the Hanmer with the Waiau-ua (Waiau River) I saw no fissures nor rents of any kind." (McKay, 1890, p. 4) (4) "On our way through the Waiau-ua (Waiau) gorge Mr. Rutherford pointed out two slips on the east side of the gorge and stated that these had been caused by the earthquake of the 1st September…true fissures must be attendant, but they have not been observed." (McKay, 1890, p. 5) (5) "At the bridge at the upper end of the gorge there were no visible signs of an earthquake having occurred, but I was told that some rocks had fallen on the Leslie Hills side of the river." (McKay, 1890, p. 5) (6) "In following up the south bank of the Waiau-ua (Waiau River) not a trace of the effects of the earthquake was observed for the first four miles [6.4 km] west of the upper end of the gorge. At this distance, however, the track passes over a spur of the range on the south side of the plain…on the western face of the spur earth-rents that, when formed, might have been 4 in. [10 cm] or 5 in. [12.5 cm] wide, crossed the track in a westerly direction…" (McKay, 1890, p. 5) (7) "Before reaching the crossing of the Waiau-ua (Waiau River) to Hopefield Station (Glenhope) the long cutting descending to the river-bed had been rendered almost impossible to horsemen…rents were everywhere on this cutting, some of them being more than 12 in. [30.5 cm] wide, and these, with the slipped outer edge of the road and fallen banks from the upper side, showed clearly that what the violence and force of the earthquake had been." (McKay, 1890, p. 6) (8) "On the dray-road crossing from Hopefield (Glenhope) to the south bank of the river, just below the junction of the Hope, the road, going to Glenwye (Glynn Wye), crossing the broad low-sloping fan of Shingle Creek and on this rents and openings 4 in.
[10 cm] to 6 in. [15 cm] in width began to appear and became more numerous as we proceeded westward. There were true fissures on a flat surface, unlike many that appeared on the edge of the terraces, where the ground rent was not equally supported on both sides." (McKay, 1890, p. 7) (9) "…about half a mile east of Horse-shoe Lake a cubical mass of rock some 6 ft. [1.8 m] square encumbers the road. Seemingly it has fallen or rolled down from the heights above, but it had left no track in its passage to the lower ground…" (McKay, 1890, p. 5 m], the movement cannot have begun and ended at these places. The displacement of the country to the north of the line of old fracture therefore probably extends from Hopefield (Glenhope) Station, at the junction of the Hope and Clarence (Waiau) to the junction of the Boyle with the Hope, a distance of 8 miles (13 km)…." (McKay, 1890, p. 9 and 10) (11) "In the Hope Valley, above the junction of the Boyle River, the rents and fissures begin to be less abundant than they are in the vicinity of Glenwye (Glynn Wye)…." (McKay, 1890, p. 10) (12) "A mile [1.6 km] below the junction of Kiwi we crossed from the south to the north side of the middle Hope Valley, we skirted the edge of the bush on the side, noting that very many of the dry birch-trees (beech trees) in the bush had been broken and thrown down by the earthquake, and that these were generally broken off 10 ft. [3 m] to 15 ft. [4.5 m] from the ground, the timber, though dry, being sound for the most part, and the roots holding firm in the ground…in other cases, green trees 25 ft. [7.6 m] to 30 ft. [9 m] in height have been torn up by the roots and are now in the prostrate position. This has happened both on shingly and on rocky soil." (McKay, 1890, p. 11 and 12) (13) "We proceeded along the upper Hope Valley to Jones hut, which was reported to have been wrecked by the earthquakes of the 1st September, and near which report had it that a fissure had opened and again closed with such violence that a ridge of some height was thus formed and was traceable for a mile [1.6 km] along the river flat. Before reaching the hut most of the signs of earthquake action had died away…and we were now certainly beyond (to the north of) the line and belt of country most violently affected by the earthquakes…passing thus beyond the region visibly bearing traces of earthquake-action, we did not deem it necessary to proceed further in the direction of the Hope Saddle, and from the hut we returned to the junction of the Kiwi Creek with the Hope. We might have followed the earth-fractures, old and new, about a mile [~1.6 km] farther, to the edge of the bush on the east side of the low saddle already mentioned, but the day was passing and it was necessary to return to Glenwye (Glynn Wye) before dark…" (McKay, 1890, p. 12) (14) "The mountain range lying between the low saddle mentioned and the source of the Hope River and Hope Saddle had on eastern spur one notably large slip and some of lesser size. The large slip looked to me as though it had been there before the earthquakes; but Mr. Rutherford, not having noted it previously, was of the opinion that it not only was caused by the earthquakes, but also that is happened right in the line of greater dislocation which we had followed more or less closely from Glenwye (Glynn Wye). In the Hope Valley…the mountains on both sides are marked by a great number of landslips that have taken place recently, and these were not observed previous to the beginning of September 1st…" (McKay, 1890, p. 11, 13) (15) "The facts that I noted, in my opinion, tend to show that the great shock of the morning of the 1st September commenced at some point to the west of Glenwye (Glynn Wye), perhaps further west than the junction of the Kiwi with the Hope, and that it traveled east-ward with increasing force to Glenwye (Glynn Wye) and Hopefield (Glenhope), beyond which places, by what appears at the surface, its destructive character began to be less; and, although as far as the eastern end of the Hanmer Plain its violence was great, if rents and fissures are to be taken as a measure of its force, it was here mild and tame compared with what it was at the Hopefield (Glenhope) and Glenwye (Glynn Wye)…and though a number of small rents were formed along the bed of Percival River, clearly in this direction the power of the movement and force of its shock was being rapidly lessened, and not more than 10 miles [16 km] further to the east, between the Hanmer River and Lottery Creek, there is not the least indication of fresh disturbance along the old line of earthquake-rent." (McKay, 1890, p. 13) (16) "After the earthquake we all learned that the earth fissure which commences at the Hanmer Plains, runs through my old place, and several miles of Glynn Wye, was an old earthquake crack. One side of this crack seemed to remain firm, while the other side shifted about five feet (1.5 m) further north. I knew this because I had a wire fence running from the hills in a straight line to the River Waiau" (Jones, 1933, p. 123) and, "At Jones's station, the old earthquakerent passed on to a terrace of lower level, and we had less opportunity for observing it closely…" (McKay, 1890, p. 6) (17) "…Mr. Thompson, of Glenwye, informed me that…though he cannot say that the great shock came from the west of Glenwye, it certainly passed down the valley eastward from that place at a measurable rate, and was accompanied by a terrific roaring noise, which died away in the distance, while things were momentarily quiet at the place where he stood" (McKay, 1890, p. 14)
APPENDIX 2. TRENCH UNIT DESCRIPTIONS
Trench unit descriptions for Hope Shelter trench 1 (February 2012), west wall, are given in Table A1 . Trench unit descriptions for Hope Shelter trench 2 (February 2013), east wall, are given in Table A2 .
APPENDIX 3. DETAILS OF OXCAL MODELING
Modeling Trench 1 Data
For modeling T-1, we used ages from samples HS1-25, HS1-3, (Table 2) . Nine samples were eliminated from the model because their ages were out of stratigraphic order, reversed, or considered to be modern or too young. Samples HS1-1, HS1-1/2, HS1-2, HS1-3, and HS1-23 are in a reverse order of age with respect to each other. Among these, we preferred to use sample HS1-3 because its age is concordant with the age of the upper peat (unit 10) in T-2. Samples HS1-20 and HS1-5 were considered to be out of stratigraphic order with the sequence in T-1, and on closer inspection, these samples were probably rooty materials. Sample HS1-16 included several different fragments indicating a younger age than sample HS1-13, which is in a higher stratigraphic position. Therefore, this sample was also not used.
Event horizons were identified between the dated samples based on our description in the section "Trench 1 Faulting." Because faulting of unit 2 was unclear, we constructed two models: (1) using six events (T-1 model 1) and (2) using five events (T-1 model 2). The command "Boundary" was applied to the top and bottom of the model, assuming that all events were equally likely to come anywhere within the sequence and to force OxCal to sample the sequence for the entire age range used within the sequence (Lienkaemper and Ramsey, 2009 ). The 1888 Amuri earthquake was placed in the OxCal model above E1 in T-1 model 1 in order to better constrain the timing of that event.
The command "Difference" was used to calculate the interevent intervals, and the command "RI" was used to calculate the distribution of the average recurrence between E1 and E6. The results are presented in Figures 12 and 13.
Modeling Trench 2 Data
For modeling T-2, we used ages from samples HS2-8, HS2-7, HS2-14, HS2-4, HS2-3, HS2-6, and HS2-1 (Table 2) . Four samples were not used in the model. Sample HS2-11 has a modern age, and sample HS2-13 has an old age compared with other samples taken from below it. Sample HS2-9 comes from a very compact peat with no distinguishable organic macrofossils. This part of the stratigraphy at the northern end of T-2 appears to be interfingered and unconformable with the main sequence in the trench. Therefore, we suspect it is out of stratigraphic order and did not use it in the OxCal model. Samples HS2-1, HS2-2, and HS2-3 are at the bottom, middle, and top of unit 2, respectively. Sample HS2-2 is not in order with respect to the other two samples. Therefore, our preference is to use samples HS2-1 and HS2-3 because they come from stalky plant materials and seeds, which are more reliable, i.e., delicate, non-reworked fragments compared to other datable materials.
Event horizons were identified as specific stratigraphic levels between the dated samples based on our description in the section "Trench 2 Faulting." As with the T-1 models, the commands "Boundary," "Difference," and "RI" were applied. The results are presented in Figure 14 . 
